
 

 

Travel Itinerary 4 night Delta Mokoro Trail  
AD Active Experiences 

 

 

 

At a glance… 
 

• 2 nights Delta Camp – Full board basis 

• 2 nights Chief’s Island Camping - Full board basis 
 

  

Day 1: Delta Camp  
 

Fly in to the Delta Camp Airstrip. This is a 20 minute flight from Maun, an 80 minute flight from Kasana and 15 – 30 minutes 

from most other camps. Hop into mokoros (dug-out canoes) to reach the camp.  
 
Situated on the south-western edge of Chief’s Island, on the western boundary of the Moremi Game Reserve in the heart of 
the Okavango Delta, is Delta Camp. This rustic safari camp, with an emphasis on peace and tranquillity, is set in the forest of 
a large, palm-studded island, positioned to capture the best landscape views. Accommodation is offered in 8 lethaka 
(reed) chalets each different in design and décor and adapted to fit around the ancient trees of the island forest. Elevated 
off the forest floor and built of natural materials each chalet is en-suite with hot and cold running water and a shower with a 

view, mosquito net and solar-powered electric lighting. Delta Camp’s lounge, bar and dining area is well elevated to 
command a spectacular vista of swamp and riverine forest that lies before it.  
  

   
 

Spend some time acclimatizing to your magical Okavango Delta surroundings.  

 
Late this afternoon, depart on a mokoro excursion, with your guide, a “man of the swamps” from a local village. 
 

Return to camp for dinner.  
 

Overnight Delta Camp, on a full board basis, including activities. 
 
 

Day 2: Chief’s Island: Fly Camping  
 
After an early breakfast, set off in a mokoro with your camping equipment and guide.  Thread your way through 
floodplains, fringed with islands, the ancient trees marking your passage.  As the day passes your guide will select an island 
on which to camp and together you erect a tent, gather firewood, collect water and make the site safe and comfortable.  
 

This afternoon, take a guided walk over the island, viewing birds, game and some spectacular scenery.  

 
Returning to camp, settle around a fire, while the chef prepares an evening meal over open coals.  

 

Overnight Chief’s Island Camp site, on a full board basis, including activities. 
 
 

 Day 3: Chief’s Island Camp: Fly Camping 

 
Rise with the sun for some light refreshments followed by a game walk and return to camp for a late breakfast. Spend time 
in the company of your local guide, whose life and experiences will be a revelation, whilst taking in the magnificent scenery 
and abundant game and bird-life of the Delta. Big game include cats, buffalo, elephant, hippo and crocodiles. Giraffe 
and antelope, lechwe, tsessebe and sitatunga as well as a wide variety of smaller cats, mammal species and reptiles 
inhabit the region. 
 



 

 

Dinner at your Chiefs Island camp site. 

 

Overnight Chief’s Island Camp site, on a full board basis, including activities. 
 
 

 Day 4: Chiefs Island – Delta Camp 

 

After this final day of your trail, you return to Delta Camp in a very different frame of mind.  
 
Perhaps take the opportunity to visit the local village - home to the guides - interacting with the people, or simply make the 
most of the peace and tranquillity of the camp. 
 

Overnight Delta Camp, on a full board basis, including activities. 
 

 

 Day 5: Delta Camp – Home 

 

Depart Delta Camp for your onward journey. 
 
 

 

Inclusions 
 

• 2 nights accommodation Delta Camp 

• 2 nights accommodation Chief’s Island Camping 
Rustic camping: bucket showers & long-drop loos 
2.2m x 2m dome tents, bed rolls & bedding 

• All meals & snacks 

• Local brand drinks 

• Mokoro & walking guide – local guides 

Exclusions 
 

• Premium brand drinks 

• Air trsfs to/from Maun Apt 
 

 


